
3rd & 4th Grade

J FIC Angleberger, Tom
Fake Mustache (2012)
Lenny must stop his evil-genius and best 
friend from world domination.

[Graphic] J FIC Brown, Jeffrey
Star Wars Jedi Academy (2013)
Roan is rejected from pilot school, but 
is invited to join the Jedi Academy and 
study under Master Yoda. (Series)

J FIC DiCamillo, Kate
Flora and Ulysses (2013)
After Flora rescues Ulysses the squirrel 
from a vacuum cleaner, she discovers he 
now has the power to fly and write poetry.

J FIC Griffiths, Andy
13 Story Treehouse (2013)
Andy and Terry’s treehouse has a 
bowling alley, a see-through swimming 
pool and even a marshmallow machine. 
(Series)

J FIC Harper, Charise Mericle
Just Grace (2007)
Not so graceful Grace deals with the 
daily problems of third grade and her 
intimidating next-door neighbor. (Series)

[Graphic] J FIC Holm, Jenny
Comics Squad: Recess! (2014)
A collection of recess stories from 
popular comic writers.

J FIC Horvath, Polly
Mr. and Mrs. Bunny (2012)
Madeline hires two rabbit detectives to 
track down her missing parents. (Series)

J FIC Jennings, Patrick
Odd, Weird & Little (2014)
There’s something just a little odd about 
Woodrow’s new friend Toulouse.

[Graphic] J FIC Krosoczka, Jarrett
Lunch Lady and the League of Librarians 
(2009)
The school lunch lady must stop a band 
of evil librarians before they destroy a 
shipment of video games. (Series)

J FIC Look, Lenore
Alvin Ho: Allergic to Girls, School, and 
Other Scary Things (2008)
A young boy loves superheroes but must 
overcome his fear of nearly everything. 
(Series)

J FIC Scieszka, Jon
Frank Einstein and the Antimatter Motor 
(2014)
Child genius Frank Einstein tries to invent 
a robot who can think on his own. 

[Graphic] J FIC Varon, Sara
Odd Duck (2013)
Theodora is a normal duck, she just 
likes to stay north during the winter and 
balance a tea cup on her head.

J FIC Watson, Tom
Stick Dog (2013)
Stick Dog and his pals are in search of 
the perfect hamburger. (Series)

J FIC Weeks, Sarah
Oggie Cooder (2008)
Oggie Cooder has a strange talent for 
chewing slices of cheese into the shape 
of states. (Series)

5th and 6th Grade

J FIC Buckley, Michael
NERDS: National Espionage, Rescue, 
and Defense Society (2009)
Five kids combine their talents with the 
latest technology to fight crime. (Series)

J FIC Choldenko, Gennifer
Al Capone Does My Shirts (2004)
It’s 1935 and Moose moves to Alcatraz 
Island where his dad gets a job as a 
prison guard. (Series)

J FIC Curtis, Christopher Paul
The Watsons Go to Birmingham (1995)
When their parents decide it’s a good 
time to visit Grandma in Alabama, an 
outrageous road trip ensues.

J FIC Gantos, Jack
Dead End in Norvelt (2011)
Young Jack Gantos spends his summer 
helping his elderly neighbor solve a 
series of murders. 



Making ‘Em 
Laugh:  

A Collection of 
Funny Books 

for Grades 3-6

J FIC Grabenstein, Chris
Escape From Mr. Lemoncello’s Library 
(2013)
Kyle is one of a dozen kids selected to 
stay overnight in the new town library and 
compete in an elaborate scavenger hunt.

J FIC Greenwald, Tommy
Charlie Joe Jackson’s Guide to Not 
Reading (2011)
Charlie Joe Jackson has managed to get 
to Middle School without ever finishing a 
book, until now. (Series)

J FIC Guys
Guys Read: Funny Business (2010)
A collection of short stories that include 
a teenaged mummy, a dangerous turkey 
and the world’s largest pool of chocolate 
milk. Edited by Jon Scieszka. (Series)

[Graphic] J FIC Hale, Nathan
Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales: One 
Dead Spy (2012)
American spy Nathan Hale shares his 
unlucky days as a student at Yale and 
an officer during the Revolutionary War. 
(Series)

J FIC Korman, Gordon
Ungifted (2012)
Class clown Donovan is accidently 
assigned to go to the local school for 
the gifted.

J FIC Kurzweil, Allen
Leon and the Champion Chip (2005)
Leon’s sixth grade science class analyzes 
potato chips for an entire year.

J FIC Patterson, James
I Funny (2012)
Jamie, a wheel-chair bound middle-
schooler, strives to become the world’s 
best stand-up comedian. (Series)

J FIC Schmidt, Gary
Okay For Now (2011)
Doug struggles to be more than the thug 
that everyone thinks him to be when he 
moves from Long Island to upstate New 
York.

J FIC Scroggs, Kirk
Tales of a 6th Grade Muppet (2011)
When a young boy’s tribute to Gonzo the 
Great goes badly, he wakes up the next 
morning to find himself transformed into 
a Muppet. (Series)

[Graphic] J FIC Telgemeier, Raina
Sisters (2014)
This companion novel to Smile told 
in flashbacks explains Raina’s often 
turbulent relationship with her younger 
sister. Selected for You

by the Children’s Room Staff
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